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When one part of you desperately wants to be accepted but the other part enjoys inflicting pain on others, the
line between what’s right and what’s wrong is constantly crossed. Michelle just wants to be left alone but
Missy is out for blood. With a constant mental fight on her hands, you never know what to expect. Tamia has
been known for doing things that ultimately lands her in a sticky situation but what will she do when the
choices that she makes fall on someone extremely close to her because she simply couldn’t leave well enough
alone? Candy notices that her focus is off but with the weight of the world on her shoulders, she can’t seem to
get it right. With the overwhelming drama stemming from her boyfriend’s wife, she has an extremely hard
time adjusting to being a new parent.
To make matters worse, the things that she’s done in the past are finally coming back to haunt her. Will she
get through this like she’s gotten through everything else or will her loyalty to Rashard put her child in harm’s
way? After finding out that not only was his brother Bo, not truly paralyzed, Rashard found out that he wasn’t
truly taken either. In fact, Bo was the one who orchestrated the kidnapping of Armad, but what Rashard
couldn’t figure out, was why? He decides to make his sole mission finding Armad and killing everyone
involved but will he get himself killed in the process? Armani is faced with a difficult decision and the fact
that she naturally wants to live, makes her decision even harder when a blast from the past shows up making

life as she knows it, a living hell.
She’s quickly forced to choose who will live out of Tamia and Armad. “A life for a life.” the mystery man
says.
Who will she choose?

